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Origins: identifying the need
We started out offering FFT to GP practices locally in Leicester, Leicestershire and Rutland.
Due to its success in practice, Leicestershire Partnership NHS Trust engaged with us to
deliver not only FFT but Patient Experience Questionnaires and Equality and Diversity
Monitoring (EDM) data capture.
We soon recognised that paper based submission response rates
were poor, it was identified that specific groups were being ‘missed’
from data capture:
• Elderly people at home

• Young children (not asking for feedback from their parent, but the child themselves)
• Users with accessibility difficulties were especially
affected

Project overview
We developed an online and offline

mobile app FFT solution (off-line where no internet

connection), a web desktop application and a way of collecting paper responses into the same database,
providing flexibility in the ways service users could interact
The objective was to increase submissions and make FFT

more accessible.
All decisions were made collaboratively with the Trust.

The service user also has the ability to select ‘no thank you’ to responding
with our offering, providing the trust with a new set of data that has
not been captured before: Those who were offered and declined.

Who is using the solution now?
Our FFT solution can
easily be rebranded
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for different healthcare
settings. GP practices
are live with our FFT

NHS SECURE DATA CENTRE

using kiosks in waiting
rooms. LHIS are now
promoting to acute,
dentists, pharmacy and
opticians.

Project outcomes
Embedding FFT into the Trust has had a positive

impact on the service user as they feel they are
being listened to and valued around the care
they receive. It has also had a massive positive impact
on service user’s mood!

Twitter activity

A different way of asking a question
We continually evolve the product offering for FFT and have recently worked on a second FFT mobile app
which directly responds to young adults / children’s needs, by introducing images rather than text based
questions:

Also for those with learning difficulties:

Multiple data capture options
Online

Paper
Offline
FFT/ PEQ/ EDM Admin System
LHIS NHS Data Centre
Reporting

FFT Reporting & Data
•

Login – to secure portal, permissions define visibility of modules and data

•

View – results, comments, Q2 analysis supporting tools; word cloud and positive/ neutral/ negative
analysis

•

Download – all that you can view plus; numbers for NHS England reporting and full data set

•

Print – all that you can view printed in report format to share with Patient Participation Groups

Full data set in csv
and/or spreadsheet for
filtering and own
reporting and analysis

FFT Reporting & Data Outputs

Our point of difference
What makes our FFT offering different is that we don’t just offer a product; we
offer a service!
The NHS LHIS team understand the NHS’s requirement for reporting and where the FFT/PEQ
data may end up, such as using this for CQC inspections, revalidation/ appraisals of clinicians,
and one day contributing to the patient record.
As an NHS organisation, we embed naturally into the staff’s core values that we always have
the patients best interest at the heart of everything we do.

This flexibility, this additional service wrapper, has absolutely contributed to the success of this
solution and this is that makes us different to some of the non-NHS commercial offerings.

Getting the word out
Board demonstrations, leaflets, posters and internal publications raised the profile of the
new solution to colleagues.
We have written articles on behalf of the Trust, so that these can be included in
staff newsletters and other publications, such as CQC newsletters.
A case study on FFT within the Trust and the positive impact it has had on
patient care overall can be found on our website and on the trust website.
Plus we are active on social media and have used branded leaflets to
promote the service

Branded QR codes were also used on posters as well as the paper
submissions to promote the online solution, and ensure service users were
directed to the correct form.

Impact
LPT has seen an average of

300% increase in responses!

Feedback from the mental health crisis resolution team shows that

introducing this into their service has had a positive

impact on their service users!

Ward matrons and team leads have access to their own
improvement plans!

feedback data feeding

Action has been taken in the Trust when they are notified of any extreme
whether that be positive or negative responses!
A more diverse
EDM!

feedback,

range of service users now have access to the FFT, PEQ and

Learnings
When carrying out a lessons learnt piece of work, we identified the following:
The use of iPads to capture the FFT data can prove costly (albeit the most
robust) therefore LHIS Technical specialists are currently testing the
solution on different pieces of tablet hardware to identify some possible
alternatives
It takes time working with patient experience leads in developing their own
service users patient experience questionnaires
In some areas there was a resistance to using technology based collection
methods, rather than paper, therefore a lot of engagement work at service
level is required to get those individuals on board

Moving forward
Our FFT, PEQ and EDM solution is relevant data for all organisations, public or
private and we have readily promoted this service on social media, on our website,
attended relevant events and produced other marketing material such as leaflets
and posters promoting this service to other healthcare settings.

www.leics-his.nhs.uk/fft

Questions?
@LeicsHIS

